
Thursday 30th March, 2017 

From the Principal  
 

 

Wrap up of Term 1  
Our Foundation students started their primary school journey and have settled 
into the school routine extremely well.  Mrs Richards and I have already given 
out lots of Principal stickers for fantastic writing.  The Grade 1’s have focused on 
Toys this term and had a hands on incursion building many toys. The Grade 2’s 
finished the term as students back in the ‘Good Old Days’. The Grade 3 and 4 
children have participated in Stomp and visited Moonlit Sanctuary as part of 
their inquiry topic.  The Grade 5/6’s started the term with the Beach Program 
and have learnt about Heroes and Villains.  We launched the Resilience Project 
Prep to 6, Safe Routes to School has been a huge success, there was lots of  
colour at our Fun Run, there was a whole school incursion on respectful  
relationships and we celebrated Harmony Day as a whole school.  
 

Working Bee - Garden Club 

There was a great turn out of parents for the Garden Club Working Bee on      
Sunday.  A huge thank you to all the parents who came along to support the  
re-development of the area behind the 5/6 and Grade 4 portables.  The area 
looks fantastic and will be used as a Garden/Science area.  Thank you also to 
the staff who attended: Bri Beglau, Mami Sensei, Ash Muir, Steph Strong and 
Lauren Tipping. 
 

Curriculum Days for 2017 

The following days have been allocated as Curriculum days for 2017: 
Thursday 1st June, Thursday 17th August and Friday 17th November.   
 

End of Term 1 - Early Dismissal and Assembly 

A reminder that school finishes at 2:30pm on Friday 31st March.  
Assembly will be held at 2:00pm on Friday. 
 

We cannot believe how quickly Term 1 has come to an end.  We wish all  
families a relaxing and  enjoyable holiday.  We look forward to seeing everyone 
for the beginning of Term 2, on Tuesday 18th April. 
 

 

Enjoy your holidays. 
 

Leanne Bradney 
Principal 
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General Information 

Banking Day— 
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From The Principal ……. Cont’d 

 

Principal for the Day  (Seb Marfleet and Felix Tait) 
Today was the best day ever!  We are Principal (Seb Marfleet) and Assistant Principal (Felix 
Tait).  
We were very busy: 
We delivered notices to all the classrooms. 
Handed out stickers to the classes. 
Went to a building meeting and then went into the new Prep building. 
Had an important meeting at Wael’s Café (Station Stop).  We had a chocolate milkshake and 
a calypso icy pole. 
In the afternoon we photocopied the yard duty roster for term 2 and took it to all the  
teachers. 
It was hard work but fun being the Principal and Assistant Principal for the day. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal for the Day  (Ava Pillay and Charlie Hughes) 

Hello this is Ava and Charlie.  For the day we have handed out stickers in the class.  We 
went to the CAFÉ and we were absolutely thrilled.  At the café we had a Strawberry 
milkshake and a bowl of chips, they were delicious and by far the best chips we’ve ever 
had…….but Ms Bradney and Mrs Richards stole a lot of our chips.  We went into the new 
prep building and we cannot wait till it is finished.  We can’t wait to run the assembly  
tomorrow with the other Principal and Assistant Principal.  This has been the best day ever! 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

 

 

 

FOUNDATION 

This week we have been learning about the letter 
‘Hh’.  Our CAFÉ reading focus is ‘I can tap the words 
in a sentence’.   Our first letter of next term will be 
‘Vv’.  
 

Swimming lessons will also start in Term 2.  This will 
alter our normal timetables, therefore we won’t  
require our Literacy Group helpers to begin until 
week 6.  Writing and Reading helpers will still be 
needed though.   
 

There is no Show and Tell this week:  the kids have 
instead enjoyed making Humpty Dumpty’s with their 
buddies. 
 

Don’t forget Friday is the last day of school.  We will 
finish early, at 2.30pm.  Each child will be given an 
extra 4 books to read over the break.  Keeping up 
sight word practice is also important during the  
holidays.  
 

If you haven’t brought your child’s swimming form 
back yet, please do so by tomorrow.  
 

We hope everyone has a happy Easter and a safe 
holiday!  
 

GRADE 1 

Wow!  We cannot believe how quickly this term has 
gone by!  The children have continued to do a  
fantastic job and we are sure they are looking  
forward to a well-deserved break!  
 

The children had a great time playing our class 
‘guess who’ baby games, and it was a great way to 
wrap out our Inquiry topic ‘Families Past and 
Present’.  
 

This week we completed our ‘worry worm’ page in 
our Resilience project booklet.  During this session 
the children discussed their worries with their friends 
and worked together to identify strategies they can 
use when they are feeling overwhelmed to help  
overcome their worries.  
 

Next term we will be beginning our new Inquiry topic 
of ‘Change’.  During this unit the children will observe 
different types of physical and chemical change as 
well as changes that occur in our environment as we 
move from Autumn into Winter.  
 

Just a reminder, please contact the office directly 
with any last minutes changes to after school pick 
up, as we are not always able to check our emails 
during teaching times.  
 

Thank you to all of our wonderful helpers for your 
support this term and we hope you all enjoy the 
break and have a happy and safe Easter!  
 

 

 

GRADE 2 

In Maths this week, we started our Subtraction  
topic.  Students are expanding their subtraction 
vocabulary and understanding, and will continue to 
develop their subtraction strategies in Term 2.  
 

In addition to keeping up the home reading over 
the holidays, we’d encourage students to try out 
any activities, games or apps that involve  
subtraction. 
 

The Grade 2s have had lots of fun ‘stepping back 
in time’ this term for our Inquiry topic.  Students 
made a terrific effort with their costumes for our 
‘Olden Days’ dress up day, and we all had lots of 
fun at Rippon Lea Estate.  The children asked 
some great questions and were able to broaden 
their understanding of what life might have been 
like for different people in the past. 
 

A very big thank you to all of our parent helpers this 
term.  Literacy groups will begin in Week 2 of  
Term 2, after parent helpers have been confirmed. 
 

Wishing everyone a relaxing break! 
 

 

GRADE 3 

Welcome to Week 9 in Grade 3, 
Our writing focus is ‘Persuasive’ and our CAFÉ  
focus this week is finding interesting words in the 
dictionary.  
 

On Wednesday, the students had their last session 
of STOMP and have thoroughly enjoyed learning a 
range of new dance moves throughout the term. 
 

All Grade 3 students have started to present their 
‘Animal Research’ projects in class.  We are 
pleased with the quality of the posters and the 
breadth of information that students are sharing 
with the class.  
 

Term 2 swimming program notices were handed 
out earlier this week. Please return this before the 
end of Term 1.  
 

Mathletics tasks are set each fortnight.  Each  
student now have 10 new tasks.  Please only do 
the set 10 tasks as these are being set by the 
teachers every fortnight.  Mathletics is due on  
Friday 31st March. 
 

Homework continues and students are required to 
read their AR books 5 days a week as well as  
practise their spelling words for their Friday spelling 
test.  Mathletics has begun this week and will be 
due in a fortnight.  Student have their login details 
in their diaries.  
 

Thank you to all parent helpers who have assisted 
with reading in the Grade 3 classes over the Term, 
the students have really enjoyed reading with you 
and we hope to see you in class next Term! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

 

Grade 3 ….  cont’d  
Congratulations to the recipients of AR  
Certificates this week:  Ruby H, Lara S, Lulu H, 
Jemma B, Scarlett D, Oisin C, Charlie H, Charlie L, 
Harry M, Nik S, Isabelle T, Samuel J, Milla B,  
Clare G, Coco J, Jemma F, Ben N, Sam J, Hazel P, 
Zac S, Kayley S, Gabriel H, Phoenix B, Marli B,  
Sienna W D-H, Cameron J, Chiara P, Finn W,  
Bella S, Jaxon C, Jenson M Amy Y, Scarlet C,  
Juliana B, Gus S, Jake B, Joey G, Millie H-M,  
Rafe W and Lachy A. 
 

  
GRADE 4 

Last Wednesday all students enjoyed an incursion 
titled ‘Magic Words’ which focused on building and 
maintaining respectful relationships with others.  The 
show demonstrated how to communicate  
respectfully with others using manners and a polite 
tone. The Grade 4’s were glued to their seats and 
enjoyed the humorous side of the presentation.  
 

This week students have begun to complete their 
oral presentations as the final stage of their research 
projects.  Students have worked hard all term on 
these and it is great to see their efforts paying off. 
 

You may begin to notice the ‘SUPER 6’ displays  
being put up in the Grade 4 classrooms.  During  
Rotations students attended a session focussed on 
the Super 6 Values, and participated in making  
Y Charts (what is looks like/ sounds like/ feels like) 
on each value.  Their contributions have been 
summed up into short definitions and displayed in the 
classrooms. As each student demonstrates one of 
the particular values they will write their name on a 
star of the corresponding colour and have it added to 
the display.  
 

This week we have been focussing on Persuasive 
Writing.  Students have participated in sessions 
aimed at developing their persuasive writing skills, 
focussing on main arguments and supporting  
evidence.  After completing practise pieces, students 
were given the topic ‘Zoos are like prisons for  
animals’.  They had to plan an introduction, 3 main 
arguments with supporting evidence/examples, and 
a conclusion.  After completing their plan students 
then had to write their persuasive piece.  
 

Students participated in their last STOMP session 
yesterday, and have very much enjoyed each  
session this term.  
 

Homework: 
This week (Week 9) students should have been  
completing AR Reading and Spelling, as well as their 
Mathletics tasks.  
 

Congratulations to our AR Certificate Recipients 
this week:  Jayda L, Maksim J, Maia H and Kim R. 

GRADE 5/6 

The first term of 2017 has come to a close and we 
are extremely proud of how the students have  
approached all aspects of life as 5/6 students.  
 

The project presentations have been extremely  
impressive with students taking on the role of their 
chosen Hero or Villain.  
 

The students have completed their Mathematics 
unit on ‘Angles and Shapes’ and teachers have 
been impressed by the positive growth made by 
students.  
 

The creativity of students has been demonstrated 
through their narrative writing and it has been 
pleasing to see the developing skills of all students 
in this genre.  
 

Children have chosen their winter sport teams 
which included; AFL, Soccer, Teeball, Volleystars 
and Netball.  
 

We wish students and parents and relaxing break 
over the holidays and safe Easter period. 
 

 

 

 

 

  PARKDALE PARENTS’      
  ASSOCIATION (PPA) 
 

 

The PPA is a fantastic way for parents and carers 
to get involved at Parkdale Primary. 
 

We are holding a Morning Tea on Friday 21st April 
from 9am in the Staffroom and everyone is  
welcome to come along and have chat.  It will be a 
great opportunity to see what’s involved and how 
you can contribute. 
 

Some of the fabulous events we have coming up in 
term 2 are: 
 

• Friday April 21st - PPA Morning Tea 

• Thursday May 4th - Grandparents’ Day  
     Morning Tea 

• Friday May 12th - Mother’s Day Breakfast   
     and Stall 
 

Have a great break and look out for more  
Information at the beginning of Term 2. 



 
STARS OF THE WEEK 

Nude Food Ariel C.     1J Congratulations Ariel. 

Digital  
Technology 

4U Working brilliantly on their Book Creator stories 

00B Scarlett D. For her amazing effort sounding out new words in her writing.  Well done. 

00D Zac B. For entering our classroom with a big smile and producing 5 Star work.  Great job. 

00M Joseph. S For showing persistence and determination when trying to finish his work in time.  
Well done. 

00S Lyla H. For being such a caring and helpful class member. 

00T Phillip N. For working hard to build his letter and sound knowledge.  Well done Phillip. 

1D Pippa N. 
Levi M. 

For her persistent attitude towards all her classwork.  Well done Pippa. 
For his friendly attitude and helpfulness towards others.  Keep it up. 

1J Abi H. For being a kind and wonderfully generous friend. 

1P Decky R. For displaying incredible behaviour throughout the week.  You’ve been an absolute 
superstar. 

1R Lexi J. For her fabulous recount about the Fun Run.  Well done. 

1S Alexandra C. For working hard to complete her beautiful family tree. 

2D Luci H. For always listening and contributing effectively to class discussions.  Super job 
Lucia. 

2M Jack  D. For making a super effort and excellent progress with your reading. 

2S Charlie M. For giving his best effort always. 

2T Noah B. For listening well and participating in group discussions.  Well done. 

3J Nathan B. For continuing to smash your AR reading. 

3M Zac S. For excellence on weekly spelling.  Well done Zac. 

3P Josh F. For reaching your AR target and for working hard during Term 1.  Well done. 

3T Ivy P. For working on her Feathers, Fur Fins & Frills information report with enthusiasm. 
Great work. 

4B Billy D. For making excellent progress on his project and his outstanding behaviour. 

4H Lila H. For the incredible hard work and dedication that you demonstrate every day. 

4U Kim R. For his fantastic effort at putting information into his own words for his project. 

5/6B Evie B. For applying herself well to all classroom tasks. 

5/6C Tilly F. 
Neve G. 

For her amazing Narrative and her fabulous project on John Simpson Kirkpatrick. 
For her wonderful project an Mary MacKillop which was so creative. 

5/6G Kya G. For putting in 100% effort towards her wonderful project on ‘Mary Anne Bugg’. 

5/6H Steph C. For her excellent organisation and diligence with her research project and  
awesome poster. 

5/6M Grace R. For a beautifully written and well structured narrative. 

5/6R Ava P. For helping to keep our classroom neat and tidy. 

Art 5/6B & 5/6C For catching up in Art.  Well done. 



 



 



 


